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` ' ' v-6 Claims. (01.196-19’) ' ' 

_This invention relates to theseparation of oil 
and Wax- by continuous filtration wherein. the 
oil-wax vmixture _is filtered kin the _presence of a 
solvent, liquid at, a _temperature substantially 
belownormal atmospheric. _ __ ~ _ 

'_The -_invention. isi concerned-l. particularly ‘with 
the,.~de_waxing of _wax-bearing lubricating oil 
stocks to ̀ produce a vdevvaxed oil of low pour 
test and to obtain a wax product highly normal 
paraflinic in character. In accordance with the 
invention the filtration is effected in the‘presence 
of- a relatively small proportion of added wax 
whichy is normal parafiinic in character.;HV » _ 
NkThe invention is Vparticularly _ advantageous 

from _thestandpoint of obtaining a produçtwax 
of low oil content and having amaterially -de_. 
creased content l_of softwax >or wax vwhich is ' 
highly isoparafiinicv in character. 
y)The invention is toïbe ydistinguishedfrom the 

devvaxing. operation _disclosed¿¿.in U. yS.\Patent 
2,248,498,¿ granted toil-Inward H. _Gross _and Walter 
snuslofr. The patent-1n question. disßlosesaef 
oyclingvlftothe filtering operationproduct was 
andi-preferablyda relatively low melting point 
portion ofthe product wax.ì The wax recircula-~ 
tion orjthis patent has for its object the mareas- 
ing of the ratio of wax tofoil inthe type of W'aXf 
bearingoil feed from which 'the wax is normally 
deposited in _' the foi-'mÃ of a "cake which _ is> -too 
dense for effective filter operation. __ _, 
11n vthe practice >o‘fï'fthe vpresent invention, the 
waxy product obtained from theprimary'ñlter 
operation is further treated to separate 'there 
from a fraction of relatively high meltingwpoint 
and which is highly normal- parafilnic in char 
aoter. _This highvmeltingvpoint fractiolnßis re 
cycled the Íprimary yfiltering operation. It 
is advantageous to employ a staged filtering op 
eration as illustrated in the accompanying >draw- y 

This drawing comprises a `diagram ,ot flow 
adapted >to the treatment of >a Wax-bearing 1u 
bricating oil distillate stock >to obtain a de 
waxed oil and also-albigh melting point wax 
rich in normal parafiinic constituents., 1 
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crystal structure. provision being :made '_forf-.ad-Á 
dition of the solvent liquidzinsmall incrementsY 
at -succeeding stages of temperature reduction. _ 
On the other hand, allof Athe solvent-may-_ibe' 

added prior to chilling Aif desired-.iuv?ß The solvent liquid may'v be a, conventional 
dewaxing solventsuch as „a-fmixture‘com'prising » 

about 45% methylethyl’ ketonefandi 55_%§;_;_com; 
mercial benzol and is conductedI from'ìai‘source 
not shown'through',apipe` 3:.: In the eventzthat 

` it ‘is desiredr a îportion vof? the solvent liquid vvmay 
be diverted throughfbranchi-pipefßß‘ for ,-ïcom'. 
mingling with _the incoming vstreamîzrofi'wax 
bearing oil lprior to chilling inwthewiproportion 
of‘a'bout 0.1 to 0.5“volume'of»..solventfliduidpper 

v'volumeof oil.` ThisÍ initial dilution may 'be'efë 
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VReferring to the drawing, a Wax-bearing 11i-_» 

bricating oil distillate derived from East Texas 
crude4 and having ~a Saybolt Universal viscosity 
loi?V about /50-60 seconds at 210° F. is conducted 
from tankage through a pipe I. ’toa-¿chillergZ 
`which latter is a conventional tubular type. n 

_The»initial chilling of Vthe wax-bearing oil 
flowing through pipe I may be effectedr inthe 
substantial absence of solvent liquid if _desired 
so ias togfacilitate the obtaining of’ the desired 
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`the chiller at a temperature of :about 

`fect'ed by addition: of recycled filtrate as will tbe 
referred to later. 
The Wax-bearing '_oilfvstream .partiallyi ’ 

with solvent liquid,:o`r in the1-.`alternativ`e',__in the 
substantial absence i of solvent', 5" flows; into.` the 
chiller 2. Afteripassage' through` a'fzportion‘iofj 
the chilling systemzcold solvent -liquidis diverted 
through pipe 6’.- _Iff'desired, anvr additionalifquan: 
tity of the solvent 'liquid may bezadded-yatz-:a 
succeeding point in the chiller;` Iasa-for.,example; 
through pipe 1. ‘ 2.-@ 
The wax-bearing ¿oil and solvent ¿liquid:leaves 

` l5? F.;_;.At 
this point, it is mixed with. the'ïremainde 
the solvent separately- chilled to approxim 
this temperature, this further quantìlìitaotsol-g 
vent ̀ being added through-f branch pipe.: 8".’ _; _ 
vThe Wax-bearing mixture rdiluted;Wit' __ _ 

3-4 volumes of-solvent liquid per volumeaof waa-_ 
bearing feed oil is then passed into a 'continuous 
rotaryfdrum ̀ vacuum* filter _l0 of: conventional 

ing the filter cakeinmsitu with additionalgsolvent 
liquid. _ _ " _' _. > 1_' . .»;"1..ï 

The ñltrate Obtainedßomprises» deaaxed. oil 
dissolved in thefmainbodyfof solvent liquidlThis 
filtrate is dischargedthroughpipeY‘I 2,120 arSolvent 
recovery unit, notv shown Wherei thegïsolvent 
is stripped from the oil _I_èBaVing»l dewaxed.~-_oi_l 
having a pour testvpf aboutîminu À15(1) minus 

The filter cake is continuously'_dischargedifrom 
the filter through >pipe „l5 ¿Sandpoinpvrises „slack 
wax mixed with solvent liquid. fThefsoli/,ent 
liquid mayyamount to 501:9 I_30% Mby,._voiuxnewfof 
the ñlter cake. 4v'I_fl'ne >Wax., amounting „about 
40% .by volumeA of the _lubricating plantilla@ 

ut " 



` vvill comprise a mixture 
i mal paraiïinic constituents. 

3 
of isoparañinic and nor 

` This slackv Wax is mixed with av quantity of 
i solvent liquid and drawn through branch pipe 
‘ 20 and heat exchanger 2|. The mixture of sol 
‘ vent an'ggì siaelzîjwax ¿passes 'tlnicniglif.l heat „exe 
changer:v . »and s rou’g’ht to"‘a ltemper'attire of 
about 30° Sufficient solvent is added to ob 
tain a mixture comprising about '7 volumes of 1 

, , ...410' 

Y Íïl'ßïlllliëïîä 
` 23 similar to iilter l0. The filtrate is 4discharged 

‘ through pipe> >24 and will compriseálow melting ' 
‘ point wax rich in isoparañînîfcoh'stituents di's» ß 

' „lt 
is conducted to solvent recovery means not shown. i 

solvent per 1 volume of slack wax.. . ,v 
This mixture .is then passed tlîrò 

solved‘in the main body of 'solvent liqui 
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that the invention has application to the treat-rI 
ment of other stocks such as derived from Penn 
sylvania crudes. 
In any case, it is contemplated eiîecting the 

primary filtering operation in the presence of an 
added {WaxjWhicl/i consi'sj;sfjess'entiallytof;v normal 
para'fñnsfïa'nd which is-'SuHStantially *free from 
isoparaflins. By recirculating such Wax the oil 

' f >contentof the product Wax may be reduced by as 

The ñlter cake is dischargedgthronghï'pipe 

solvent liquid in the proportion of about l to 4 
volumes zoiesolveritîîper, volume , Vof Wax. A 'por' 

of ̀ :normali paraf?ns.; »The .recycled .wax ç'passing 
lthroughgpip‘eäz‘liris” injected into the wax-bearing 
ì oi'lr'feed’strea?i flowing through the pipe I..:Th‘ev 
l' amoun'tßsòî recycled ranges :from about 5L-20.%` 4by 
`i/olumeyîo‘f thœfeedìòil‘chargep s 
‘ «,¿A‘s' previouslyxmentioned," a portion .of „the pri 
fnia?ycfiltrateaîmay beifrë'cycled throughv thefpriî-r 
mariìîñlt'éring',óperation: .'Y'Thus'apo‘rtion of the î 
flltrat'e ‘may abe" ïdiver'tedz from lpipèlsvl 2 through' 
branch pipe I_lZàI 'andíinj ecte’d into;v .the Waxébearl 
ing oil feedstream as indicated'i‘s'lt may V.be 4in 

‘ jectedëintmthisistream .prior?to‘:introduction tov 
the chiller'fî 2.1'or>l 'afte?ïîpa'rtial’chilling or); yif >de-` 
siredçfafter thëifeedstream leavesïthe chiller and 
prior.:tofintrocluctio?l' togthei' filter.`> I ` Y ` '1 

‘to adjust the amount of filtraterecycleJsoïthat 
roportioiisoß 'solid phase vand 'liquid 

» lJohìllèd »mixture .î undergoing '.,ñltra-í 

‘l . 23 Willwvary depending upon the melting point of , i 

@i votiïerf’ " eöhve?tio?ái" deiiraxíng'ï 'solvent ‘liquids 
`may, be employed. It is usually'preferred to ¿eme 
ploy-a 'fríííitiire‘of alovv ’inolefciilëiríwëight aliphatic 

has? heenf in "trie degene@ 
en _?‘gîjag'einef aan er1 etockee; 

l andfcompris'es high melting point Wax y,having a _Y 
` normal paraiîinic character. It is also mixe‘d with 

20 

` tion-whereof is;diverteìlâthrbughïpipe 2l While the Y 
y remainder isfßçdischargedfzand :the solventi recov 

30 

much as 25 to 50% of that which is present in the 
. productyvhenthe Wax recycling of this invention 
isnot'êniñloyed. Moreover, the product will be 
richer in» normal Vpaï‘f'aflîlns. 

_Y yNormal .paramnzwax hydrocarbons regardless 
ofnmole ular'wei'ght exhibit the same refractive 
index‘valu'e at their melting point namely 1.4365. 
*Iso_parafiinic;îy wax hydrocarbons have a much 
higherrefractive index value, Thus the slack 
Wax' removed from the >filter l0 through pipe l5 
when no Wax is being recycled may have a. refrac 
tiveindexi of about l1.4415 vto '1.4445‘f., On vthe other 
hand-¿When wax‘ìis beingiirecy'cled through pipe 
21 .theewax ,product -removed from yiilt’e'r il Il will 
have afrefractive index of, about,l.4385l to:1.44`0.0. 

Obviously many modifications-.and variations' of 
thefinventior'i as; above seta-forthlm‘ay «be ¿made 
Without> i departing-.1'fromU ïthe spiriti ‘andfflscope 
thereof; : z and .therefore l' @only «sucheilimitatio?s 
should’ be`.«imposed'» .asf are :indicated in îtn'e ‘ape 
Dendèdclaims. ' ‘ , ,. 

1'.I In the separationofioilland Wax róm mix-` 
tures thereof; said wax. 'cómprisingjfbotnlndrmài 
and ijso'pa'rafûnic' ednstituents‘, tnefime‘thòdi c'öin 
prisì?gfcontinuously 'passing à »stream ‘orgs'áid ’cui 

v l 

l kwax mixture with solvent liquides reduced»teni'-v 
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50 

a primary yzone ofïflltfr'atioriïefféctmgfsaid iiliirnaf 
eign ergs-eig mixtureb'f reduced temperatufefhere 
by' formingfileate'~éf‘eèweeed„wesp ' 

Siïiuenis. end_fecyclihee .bit ' " " ‘ * 
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. sistingessentially of normal parañ‘ins and hav 

ins,T a refractive index not in excess >of about 
1.4365, andl eiïecting the ñltration of there 
sulting mixture containing added wax at a tem 
perature in the range about 0° F. and below, 

y thereby obtaining a ñlter cake the content of 
which has a refractive index in the range below 
about 1.4400.,l v 

5. In the dewaxing of Wax-bearing lubricating>> 
oilv stock containing both normal and isoparaf 
fin Wax constituents to 'produce dewaxed oil of 

10 

«10W pour point and to obtain a Wax of highly ' 

filtration at a temperature in the range 0° F. 
. and below thereby forming a filtrate of dewaxed 
oil and a ñlter cake of normal ̀ and isoparaiñn 
wax constituents, forming a ñuid mixture of said 
filter cake with solvent liquid, filtering said last 
.mentioned mixture at a temperature substan 
tially above 0° F. and such" that a nitrate-con 

»normal parafiinic character by chilling and con- ' 
>tinuous ñltration of the resulting chilled mix 
ture, the process which comprises eiîecting said 15> 

20 

taining isoparañin wax constituent is obtained v 
and a filter cake'consisting essentially of normal 

vparailin wax constituents is obtained, and re 
cycling a small proportion of normal paraiiinv 
wax constituents` derived from said last men 
tioned ñlter lcake to the initial feed mixture 
prior to the ñrst mentioned filtration. , 

' 6. In the dewaxing of Wax-bearing~lubricat 
' ing oil stock containing both normal and iso 

25 

30' 
parañìn wax constituents to produce deWaXed oil " 
of low pour point and to obtain a wax of highly 
normal parafñnic character by a process involving 
chillingv and continuous filtration of a »chilled 35 

6 
mixture‘of said wax-bearing oil and dewaxing 
solvent liquid to form a ñltrate containingde 
waxed oil and a ñlter cake of wax, the Wax con 
tent of> said filter cakeas normally obtained be 
-ing characterized by having a refractive index 
in the range about 1.4415 and higher, the im 
provement which comprises eiîecting crystalli- „ 
Zation of substantially all of the normal and iso 
parafñn Wax constituents in the presence of a 
small proportion of added Wax consisting essen 
tially of normal para?ñns and having a refrac 

` tive index not in excess of about 1.4365, and ef 
“ fecting the filtration ofthe resulting mixture con 
taining added Wax at a temperature in the range 
about 0° F. and below in a single filtering step 
and thereby obtaining a filter cake the Wax con 
tent of which has a refractive index in the range 
below about 1.4400. » y 

l WYNKOOP KIERSTE'), JR. 
HOWARD I-I. GROSS. 
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